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On Mar 3, 2018, at 9:17 AM, Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman38@gmail.com> wrote:
OK to fwd and re-publish far and wide.
29 members of we the people On Oregon. Please!!!
Good Morning,

A friend of mine hipped me to George Webb and Roy Potter and Jason Goodman on You 
Tube. Thank you. I'm a little old man On Oregon and the more I see the less I know. How can 
that be possible?

However,  George has started a recap of his investigating and is publishing it on you tube. 
Look for the day 500 series. Catch up quickly as he is going month by month from the past. I 
really like him. He takes the bastards to court in DC. His case, that involves the FISA scandal, is 
being hear by one of those judges.  

George detests Killery. She stole the primaries from his man Bernie. So, George is a 
socialist Democrat. Against Killary and so he gets to be on The Donald's side by accident. The 
enemy of my enemy may not be my friend. He got the bastards in court and some BAR attorneys 
are helping him on the quiet. I want him to get a big time PAG and really tear their ass up.

Just from what George has discovered and published, he is so far in front of MSM, he is 
pretty much alone. There was many of us on you tube. Not so many now that the CIA, DOJ, FBI, 
MSM purge is going on.  Things seem to go in securitous (sp) ways. One must know the 
"shibboleth."

I found Seething Frog on You Tube. He's one of those guys with enough charisma and 
smarts that he may figure out a way, with his hive mentality, process. Reminds me of Jason 
Goodman's CrowdSourcethetruth model. I put him with Scannedretina. 

Did you see the True Bill from NEW York? Looks like an NLA paper from a Grand Jury. 
It is filed into a federal court. The sleazy bastards, have only one Article III court in our 
u(U)nited States of/for America. Allegedly! It is the United States Court of International Trade 
NY, NY. Contact me for details. The few I have I will share. I have no secrets and have divested 
myself of all property.

Have you ever hear the phrase, "If you don't play ball they will jam the bat in your ass? " 
It is just one of many colorful sayings I have.

Monday at 11:30 6th floor of the Bogus, non-Article III court On Oregon at 1000 sw 3rd 
ave. Portland. When we have 29 folks show up we'll have our own Grand Jury and present our 
True Bill to the corporate governance acting in color of law. 

The DOJ argues with us about jurisdiction, what is an Article III court, what is an 
American and what is a US citizen, and the IRS. The DOJ is color of law every-time. 
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The GSA argues that they are correct to display the yellow fringe national ensign On 
Oregon in the Mark O. Hatfield Bldg's lobby. Dave is wrong also. However, right and wrong is 
not the issue frequently. Fraud and deception has been working for the sleazy bastards for 
decades.

Keep your head down, don't cause any trouble, stay out of their way, stay out of sight, 
you can't fight city hall, march, stay in step. Too all those that subscribe to those thoughts 
"phuque you." 

I pronounced that word out loud at a MEETING WITH THE CORPORATE 
GOVERNANCE  representatives. 4 times and then I was asked to defer to his sensibilities on 
LANGUAGE. They are killing us, incarcerating us, denying our unalienable rights, usurping 
power, acting in color of law and he is concerned about pronouncing "phuque" out-loud.

I close with love, peace, harmony and a prayer. The Marshall has determined there is no 
threat in my prayer. "Praise the Lord and pass the ammunition."

-- 
by: Ron Vrooman for the Beaverton Oversight Committee:
They lost when they murdered LaVoy.
Bundys set free 01/08/2018.
Bundy et al acquitted, the fight goes on.
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